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"A NEOCOS~1:0GONICESSAY," (OUT OF:MY OWN HEAD);

OR, "HAIR PH,S."

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

I hate essays! Why? I don't care, I hate them, that's enough
for you to know; and if you say anything mor~ about it I'll
scream. I've got to write an essay, and its not to' be about
Reading, nor the South Sea Islanders, nor the Domestic Cat, but
something out of my own head; so it is a great secret, and I'll
pinch you if you tell, I am going to write on the" Use of the
Globes." What's that? 0 you are a stupid, well its just this
The lines go all crossways, and if its one o'clock and bread and
butter at Sherborne, it's half-past seven and fowls at St. Petersburgh.
'Which things are an allegory,' and its not profane to quote the
Pilgrim's Progress, which everyone knows is only in the Apocrypha.
But it IS not about that I am going to write, and its very unkind
of you, and I've a good mind to cry; 'J\Iais revenons a nos moutons,'
(and I clont believe you do say that for grace at school, because its
something about Benedict, because the monks were bachelors, so
there now.) Where's my essay all this while j why its being evolved
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out of my internal consciousness, and that's one for you; so just.
understand its not the actual feminine science which certain
Pelagians or Saturday Reviewers falsely so called and not Revilers
and I wont mind my stops talk about-but its what the "Use of
the Globes" ought to be, and will be too when the 'kye cam hame'.
Where did I get that from? \Vhy its Syro-Chaldaic for two
Sundays coming in the middle of the week, just think-best bonnet
two days running, but then there's the Catechism, and apres nous

la Deluge, as that wicked man Colens~ says in his .Arithmetic
'VeIl then I'll tell you.-The primary use of the Globes or Universe
is to conduce to the well being and delight of the petty orb of which
man or rather woman is the head centre of attraction. The Sun
was made because some girls dont look well by daylight, (nor candle
light either? You're a nasty, mean, spiteful creature, and I hate you.)
The stars were created to afford metaphors to be applied 'si p1lna
Ecet componere magnis', (Latin and strict morality are extras, so
are the home comforts, but that's entre nons) to the greater
luminaries, the beaux yeux de mademoiselle, and the Rainbow
teaches man a lesson that the only way to treat beaux is to reign
them, and that their chief object is the bag of gold Professor
Faraday assures us is always to be found 'at the point where the
prismatic-firc touches the earth'. 'Vell then its proved, Creteris
pari-omni-bus that the Universe was made for the benefit of our
Globe, (and as for the plurality of words, why you wouldn't have
them all single wonld you? Old maids and bachelors; and the dear
little worlds too, the airy faery aerolites-O you horrid creature!
By the way I wonder if the spheres are ever examined in their
music, 0 gemini!)

So much for the Universe; and then as to this world of ours,
why every sensible person believes it was made on purpose for the
ladies. .And as for that rude theory that the world is a great,
nasty, crawling creature, and goes of itself like my mouse when
its wound up, why that's a reductio ad absurdum, as we say when
we come back to school. You dont see why it was not made just
as much for men.-'Twasn't made for nasty mean pigs like you at

any rate. You want some proofs. Why men have not got any
back hair, and they can't scream ana. cry when they like; and
Socrates was the wisest man that ever lived, and everyone knows
Xantippe was one too many for him; talking his rubbish in the
streets and leaving his poor wife at home, and he a married man
too; and if Sir Joshua \Vylde had been invented, there would
have been a decree 'nisi le never did so not any more' with costs.
But I'm wandering from the Record. No, I wont make an old
joke-and besides the Record is a better paper than that nasty
mean Sa.turday Review. ' Receptivity of the feminine mind' indeed.
I'.d give him a reception, I would, I'd send him packing with a flea
in his .ear. Quite objective am 1. I'll teach you to call me a
object. To return: if the Univer~e was made for the Earth, and
the Earth was made for women, what were women made for?
I answer in the first instance, for back hair.-It stands to reason
doesn't it? That if we have a volatile primary essence, a first prin-

. .
ciple or atom, a pervading conception without a locus standi, that
it must develope itself into something by their irrefragable law of
progress. Hence in time out of back-hair, woman. But then
whence came the primary essence, what was the origin of back
hair? I will tell you.-Once upon a time, in the age of stone,
when glaciers were frisky, and greiss and granite were simmering
over a hottish fire, before matches were invented, and the !ltars
were always going out, (only you did not find it out for about
fifty years after it happened, because you were so far off); an
indefinite essence came into existence to supply a want. The
essence was back hair; the want was a place or pou sto, (see
Archimedes, and I am not a forward little minx not to call him
.Archibald,) for Hair Pins. Hair Pins you must know are the links
that bind together nature's laws; they are 'the roof and crown of
things', the .Aeon of .Aeons, and the .Architypal .Avatar of the vital
energy. We may see in the shape of the Hair Pin a dim foreboding
of bifurcated man, a far off prophecy of a world wide dualism.
From the shape of the Hair Pin, was invented the first letter C, or
K, the mystic Kat guttural which is the root form of all words of
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primary significance, implying the first wants of the human species;
as Tkough, or tea cup, (the T is merely the semitic affix)
Katkh it, krepe, krinoline, and 'Jan Klark'. In fact the Hair
Pin is, we have got it and we can't explain it, and we must be
content to leave it amongst those things which Dean Alford says
'no fella can understand'. And so if the Universe was made for
the world, and the world was made for ladies, and ladies for back
hair, and back hair for Hair Pins; why things that are equal to
the same thing being equal to each other, the Universe was created
as a pOll sto for Hair Pins. Q. E. D.,-and I dont believe that does
mean Queen Eliz[Lbeth's dead; and I like essays very much, and I
will have the last word which is universally admitted to be the first
right of woman, and you arc a great stupid, and that's all.

DOWSABELLE.

, \

ON CURIOSITY.

THERE is scarcely any passion so universally indulged, ana. so
replete with good as well as bad results, as curiosity; all the other
passions affect us by fits and starts, and at long intervals, and are
chiefly, if not wholly, dependant upon outward objects and circum
stances; but curiosity is born with us, is, so to speak, a part of our
nature, and affects us through all the stages of life.

It is without doubt "the Mother of Science", it has given us,
not only our inventions and our knowledge, but almost everything
beautiful, useful, and pleasant that we possess. "\Ye cannot suppose
that when Volta discovered and gave his name to Voltaic electricity,
he foresaw all the advantages of the Electric Telegraph, or that
when Watts "made his experiments on steam in teakettles", he
foresaw the practical uses and conveniences of the steam engine.
The bare facts are hit upon by mere accident, but it is left to the
curiosity of succeeding generations to perfect them.

An eminent writer has well said that curiosity "is the thirst of
the soul"; for truly, as soon as one of our desires is gratified,
another is encouraged, and thus every advance in our knowledge
only incites us to further progress; as'in climbing a mountain, we
toil up from one eminence to another, till we refich the highest
point, that we lllay obtain the widest view.

Many authors have denounced it as a foolish, useless prying into
things not our own; but that is not curiosity, which as it seems to
me, is the most permanent quality of a free and 110ble mind, inciting
a man to leave the regular safe paths trodden by so many genera
tions before, and soar into other regions, finding llew paths and n3W

discoveries in the boundless plain of science. It is a passioll tho



more unquenchable as the mind is more powerful, more cultivateCi,
and more apt for gratifying it; the man who has the largest corn.
prehension and quickest understanding is forced to make bolder
flights and soar higher in order to get food for his mind, and to
keep it from decaying through negligence and narrow-minded
prudence, he must, as :1\11'. ]YEll says, have progress not permanence
in everything he does. It was the plants and stories of other lands
that first awakened the curiosity of Columbus, but it was his
powerful mind and intellect that kept that curiosity alil'e, and
triumphant over all the disbelief of his countrymen, and the mur
murings and mutinies of his sailors, and obtaining for us a new
world and opening out new discoveries and speculations. lUuch as
some people have cried out against this passion (and these only
confound it with inquisitiveness) I cannot help thinking it is the
mainspring of our greatness, that the greater the curiosity of a
nation the greater it becomes, and that without it we should be as
degraded and as wretched as the veriest savages in Central Africa,
or the bushrangers of Australia.

But we must not confound curiosity with inquisitiveness, ~'hich,

although it springs from the saUle source, merits nothing short of
the severest condemnation and scorn; for inquisitiveness is a noble
quality misapplied; it is curiosity felt for trivial things scarcely
worth our notice. An instance of this may be found in the story of
Dioclitus who, the legend goes, while eating a cucumber, perceired
a taste of honey about it, for which he could not account, and so
immediately set about considering the cause of it, and even went
so far as to examine the bed on which it grew; and when his slave
told him that by mistake he had put it into a dish in which some
honey had been left, Dioclitus was angry because the chance of
making a discovery of what in reality never existed had been taken
away from him.

Such a man as Dioclitus is a pitiful spectacle indeed; and in
respect of curiosity if it be the only spur to a man's learning, he
will cease to be a philosopher, and straightway become a quid nunc,
and will resemble better the antiquary than the historian, the

fanatic than the man of judgment; he will pass over the causes of
events and ignore the spirit of the times, but will fall in raptures
over a scrap of erudition and pedantry, a worn-out scandal, or a
JIlass of technicalities, and think of the greatest value such things as
1;he arrow that killed \Villiam Rufus, S. Peter's shoe, and a piece of
the round table, and would give a fortune almost for a spur of
Gustavus Adolphus, or a buckle of Charlemagne.

To this excessive minuteness in trivial matters, may be referred
the inquisitive person, who in the outstart from a laudable curiosity,
applies himself to the study of mankind, to the investigation of our
passions, the motives of virtue and generosity, the powers of the
will, and the eccentricities of the mind, but afterwards degenerates
-into a mere newsll1onger; one who knows the secret history and
character of e,ery one of his friends, can tell you of every little
misunderstanding in another's family, and every private marriage
or elopement in all the country round, who can tell you the rela
tions of everyone and knows the antecedents and charllcter of
even the ser,ants; of whom Dr. Johnson says "He fees no
man's servant without draining him of his trust, he enters no
man's family without flattering tbe children into discoveries; and
is a perpetual spy upon tbe doings of his neigbbours". This person,
as he goes on to say, however good-natured be may be, is hated
more and more every day of his life, for as every day be makes new
discoveries so he has more people in his power, and none love
whom they fear, and as the desire of knowing other people's
secrets grows daily more strong, he has, in order to feed his inquis
itiveness, recourse to scandal and to barter one secret for another.

Curiosity and inquisitiveness came into the world with man, and
have continued as innate passions of everyone up to this time.
Whether Eve was incited by curiosity or inquisitiveness to eat the
forbidden fruit, I leave the reader to decide for himself, for my own
part I consider it was by curiosity. Although curiosity has been
very much praised, we must not think that it never errs, for in
seeking new paths to knowledfTe and new discoveries, we verv
frequently miss our aim altogether and do much more harm tha~
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good, wandering in intric~e mazes without pleasure to ourselves, or
good to the world at large. While on the other hand, inquisitive
persons have generally been considered malicious bores; a conclu_
sion which seems to be very far from the truth, for inquisitive
persons are not so much, bad in themselves, as they are the
instruments of both good and bad in others.

We generally find that the inquisitive man has a great deficiency
in thought and imagination, and therefore cannot rely upon his
own mind for enjoyment and pleasure, but must seek it elsewhere
in other men. It is true that upon a subject which he has heard
discussed and decided, he can talk as well and as much to the
point as anyone else, but then he never hazards an opinion of his
own upon anything, but always retails what he has heard else:
where. 1Vith this fund of information and news, which he has
picked up on all sides, he is almost certain to be popular, in as
much as his conversation is of the most varied and amusing kind,
for he is, according to an ingenious writer, the funnel of conversa·
tion, through which passes all the good and bad talk of the town.
None need trouble himself much about an inquisitive person, for
he does nothing from malice, and can be made to contradict with
his own mouth one day, what he has said the day before.

But nevertheless, however amusing and popular an inquisitive
man may 'become, my hearty prayer is that I may be ever curious
but never inquisitive.

No one of moderate powers of observation can fail to have noticed
of late years the extraordinary inundation of novels of every degree
of merit, good, bad, and indifferent. It is almost marvellous that
any novelist can hit on anything new to write about, so hackneyed
and exhausted does every subject seem. The general fault in
novels appears to be, that either too much attention is paid
to the developement of the plot, without sufficient care in delinea
tingthe several characters; or on the other hand, the plot is entirely
sacrificed to the characters; so few are there that strike the golden
mean. Again, most of the plots are very clumsily devised and
worked out, and we especially notice this on comparing them with
the plots of French novels, such for instance as those of Charles
de Bernard, or even Victor Ruga. Without doubt in this respect
French novelists are decidedly superior to English; not that I
would have anyone think from this, that I admire French novels
generally, for although there are many, which, besides being
exceedingly clever and interesting, have nothing in them calculated
to shock the feelings of the most fastidious; yet on the other hand
there is a large number, perhaps a majority, which require even as
strong an anathema, as that now celebrated one of Lord Shaftesbury
to charact~ize them. The chief defects in the plots of English
novelists seem to be, first, that they are unnatural, and therefore
do not appeal forcibly to Oilr feelings, and. secondly, that the
catastrophe is usually brought about by the most extraordinary
combination of wonderful coincidences, just at the right moment.

o .As a well-known writer has expressed it, "the whole story becomes
rather a pretty puzzle than a serious study of life." People have
begun to think that to write a good novel they merely require an

I
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inventive faculty, not that deep study of human characters and exten
sive knowledge are quite as essential. The result is, that of late years
wehavebeen almost overwhelmed with a continuous stream of novels,
many of them being of the weakest possible description. But it
is not of this weakness only that we complain, but of the revolting
scenes and characters that are depicted, especially in the so-called
" Sensational Novels".

Of this class, Miss Braddon's books may be taken as a fair specimen,
as uniting both the good points and the bad; for no one can deny
that they are decidedly clever, or help wishing that the authoress had
applied her talents to higher subjects. Perhaps it may be that she is
actuated all the while by most philanthropical motives, hoping that
people by seeing the unhappy consequences and re,oIting pictures
of guilt, may be deterred from following her hero's or heroine's
example. If this is the case, I can only pity her, and think that
she has made a sad mistake, for it cannot but be the result that
people by constantly reading of crime, and that. sometimes
represented in a most attractive form, must become m ~ degr.ee
accustomed to it, and look at it with less abhorrence. Still ~~1lss

Braddon's books ha,e their redeeming points, and although we get
rather tired of reading perpetually of a woman who, through having
made a slight mistake in her early life, is encumbered with a
eouple of husbands, one of whom she finds .rather trouble~o~e,

and accordingly adopts a few rather unladyhke and unfemmllle
stratagems to get rid of him, such as pushing him down a well, or
trying to burn him in bed; yet the characters are generally cleverly
drawn, though of course very exaggerated pictures, and the interest
of the reader is kept up throughout the whole of the three

volumes.
But Miss Braddon's novels form one of the bright sides of

" Sensational" novels. Take for example, such books as "Lady
Flavia", or "Plain John Orpington". Compared with the prin~ipal

characters in these books, :l\liss Braddon's seem perfect mode,s of
virtue. "Lady Flavia" ana " Plain John" are never happy unless
committing some diabolical crime. Three murders, and two for-
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geries for the sake of gain, a sister kept in close confinement for
twenty years, as if maa, for fear she should reveal a secret, a ward
forced to marry a man she detested, seem to us ordinary mortals
a pretty good catalogue of, to call them by a gentle name, slight
mistakes concerning the rights of life and property, but this is as
nothing in the mind of the author: in spite of all, "Plain John"
is' represented as a rather exemplary character than otherwise; a
model of kindness to his relations, and highly respected by all the
neighbourhood. We cannot but imagine that we are reading some
rather highly spiced account of a tragical murder in the Daily
Telegraph, or Morning Star. It seems to me a disgrace to civiliza
tion that such a book should ever have been written. Eut I have
dwelt long enough on such an unpleasant subject, and would for
a moment touch on a far different class of books, viz: the
"High Church Novels" of such writers as :Miss Yonge and
Miss Sewell. At the price of shocking the feelings of all rather
weakminded young ladies, (forgive me gentle reader for supposing
for a moment that such charming creatures can be weakminded,)
I must give it as my candid opinion that I have never yet been
able to find out what there is in :Miss Yonge's books to be so much
admired. Perhaps there are very few authors who are more at
home in depicting a quiet country life in a quiet country parsonage;
but then, although we may feel a certain interest in knowing at what
time the said family got up, and what were their hours for meals,
,and at what time they usually went out for their afternoon's walk,
or went to bed, as these are general questions in which we are

. all interested; yet in time we get rather tired of being told
every occasion on which anyone threads a needle, or loses ,a pair of
I:1cissors, or of being accurately informed how many pages of any
book Mary has read in an hour, or how many times Henry has
yawned, and so on to the end of the chapter. Besides it is fatiguing
always having a Curlfto as the hero of the book, and he generally
a not particularly brilliant or interesting character; indeed for the
most part the reverse. He is no doubt great at di8cu,~8illg Church
matters, at school feasts, and small tea-fights, and well up in the
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gossip of the neighbourhood, but he strikes us as scarcely being
the kind of man for the sterner duties of a clergyman's life. The
selection of Curates as her heroes is decidedly clever on the fact
of Miss Yonge. To her strict mind it would be wrong to repre
sent any of the higher dignitaries of the Church as susceptible of
any tender passion or feeling, and "without lovers what is a novel."
Sydney Smith says that the nearest approach to flirtation on the
part of a Bishop would be a request to speak to a young lady in
the vestry after service. Accordingly Miss Yonge with the greatest
tact pitches on a class of men, who, whilst having a kind of delicious
odour of sanctity about them,are yet liable to such follies as falling
in love. In describing any other class than clergymen she utterly
fails, owing to her not "comprehending the situation," (to use Mr.
M. Arnold's favorite expression.) But "majora canamus," my
allotted space is drawing to a close, and I would mention before
concluding, one or two of those novelists who have almost redeemed
the failures of all other novelists in their own persons. It is
generally allowed that the novelists of the age are George Eliot,
Thackeray, and Charles Dickens. I had almost said Charles
Kingsley, and if he had only written Hypatia he might deserve to
be thus classed; but one cannot help thinking that some other of his
books do not nearly come up to the required standard. Although one
can scarcely help admiring his heroes, yet they savour too much
of "muscular Christianity" to be pleasing, and one is almost
reminded of Mr. Lawrence's books, though of course they
are far superior in every other respect. George Eliot may
almost be called an "objective" novelist; in every sentence and
passage we seem to be reading not her book, but herself, her whole
character seems disclosed to our eyes. Perhaps the most perfect
of her books is " Silas Marner," we only wish there was more of
it, I do not believe in the whole of modern fiction there is a
character that surpasses" Dolly Winthrop," or a scene superior to
the well known ghost conversation. We actually feel ourselves
transplanted to the sandy parlour, smoking our long clays, and
drinking our home-brewed beer i but where all is perfect, it seems
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't is well for "the thinkers of England to remember reverently,
1_
while, taking thought of her poetry, they stand among the gorse
tha.t our first holy poet ground is there." On that 'holy
~~t ground' she was brought uP. along with a much.loved. brother;
~ogether they read through a wIde range of classIcal hterature,
under the tuition of her blind teacher, Hugh Stuart Boyd, to
whoIll his poet pupil has addressed several beautiful and touching
J,lOems. Elizabeth Barrett is said to have shewn at an early age
her taste and power: some smaller poems, we believe, appeared in
print before her sixteenth year, and before she had reached the
age of twenty, she was a contributor to several periodicals. From
the year 1833, she spent most of her time at her father's house
in Wimpole Street, and there in that year translated the
'Prometheus Vinctus' of 1Eschylus, and began to write for the
New Monthly and the Atlwnceum. In 1835, Miss Mitford made
her acquaintance, and we owe to her, 'Recollections of a Literary
Life', many interesting particulars respecting Miss Barrett's early
years of authorship. In 1836, the bursting of a blood vessel (which
never healed) laid the foundation of that delicacy which accom
panied her to the end. From that time, with life hanging on a
thread, with a frame of faery-like frailty, and a constitution whose
natural delicacy was increased by the deplorable accident just
m.entioned, often amidst agonies of suffering both mental and
bodily but with an energy of spirit that never failed, and a strength
()f resolution that never deviated, Elizabeth Barrett pursued the
work to which she believed herself born. In 1837, while staying
with her friends for the benefit of her health at Torquay "in a
white house", says Miss Mitford, "at the bottom of the cliffs near
the sea", that sad misfortune happened which for so long cast a
gloom over her days: her favorite brother, the companion of her
childhood, was lost in an open boat on a calm summer day: how
this really occurred was never ascertained, but the effects on Miss
Barrett in her weak health were very serious, and for some time
she could not be removed to London. During this long illness
her beloved Greeks-Plato in particular-were her constant com-
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" Sorrowful great gift
Conferred on poets, of a twofold life."

panions: even when suffering most she never gave up her studies,
"reading almost every book worth reading in almost every language."
In 1838, she was able to be removed to London, and there she was
forced for sake of her health to be constantly a prisoner to one room j

in this year she published 'The Seraphim and other Poems', under
her ow~ name. Between 1838 and 184:2, she re-wrote her transla
tion of the Prometheus, and in the latter year published her
account of the 'Greek Christian Poets' in the AthenCEun. In
1844, appeared the 'Drama of Exile', 'Lady Ge~aldine'sCOUl'ts~ip'

and some smaller poems. In 1846, she marrred 1\11'. Brownmg,
and accompanied him at once to Pisa and thence to .Florence.
:From this time, with the exception of a few short visits to England,
her life was spent in Italy, and her sympathies so enlisted in the
cause of that land of her adoption, that love for Italy became to
JIer a second nature, and whilst giving a fresh shade of colouring
to most of her after works was to some of them the very source
and spring. The events of 1849 in that country gave rise to 'Casa
Guidi Windows' published in 1851; in 1856, appeared her longest
effort, the poem which has given rise to the greatest admi!'ation
and the greatest censure-' Aurora Leigh'. In 1861, appeared
the' Poems before Congress', of which more anon. In 1862, her
husband aave to the public the 'Last Poems' of his lost 'moon of
poets', which he followed in the following year by a reprint of th~
'Greek Christian Poets' together with the 'Book of the Poets
hitherto unpublished. These were prefaced by some remar~s. from
his pen. Elizabeth Barrett Browning had died at Casa GUldl near

Florence in the autumn of 1861.
In rea~ing the works of this great poet, two points ~hic.h str~ke

"ue forcibly, are that feeling of a mission from the Infimte m whIch
"ite so firmly believed, and that ovenvhelming sense of. an unseen
;nd spiritual world, which lends a colouring to everythmg she ~as
d'itten. She felt most keenly the tremendous powers and dutIes

the

lIer work was no amusement of a dilettante in an idle hour; she
had ever present to her the belief in a great gift for a great purpose,
and with most unflinching conscientiousness did she use her power.
In this lies her greatest glory, in this too her most severe reproach.
She has been carped at by critics first and chiefly for making the
"expression of her Being", as she called it, the aim of her poetry.
But what did she mean by that? Surely it was the sense that in
the poet dwells the inspiration to read aright the life riddle, to
draw back the veil of convention that blinds the world and evoke
truth and beauty as children of the morning, and display sorrow's
workman, sin, in his naked spectral blackness: surely she felt in
this only what all great poets have felt; she does not use characters
or facts for producing on the mind scenic representation merely:
she endeavours to give adequate vent in and through these things
poetically handled, to her own soul, her own inspirations, and her
hearers' sympathies. 'What else have all great poets done if not
that, from that they have learnt to "shake the world"; this is the
glory of Homer; and he who wrote the 'Ballad burthen music of
Lari Maxime' is noblest when he does not fall short of this. This
is the inspiration of the poet of the ' dread Inferno', and this the
'Dietro a questi ancor io' of Filicaja. Too exclusively expressed
may be the doctrine in his case as in hers, but what we contend is
this, that if her system did not embrace the whole truth it embraced
much of it; and further we believe that it did embrace the whole,
but that in this only she failed, not in her theory but in the -circum
,tances of her 'life poetic'. Hedged in from external things,
imprisoned during a great part of he~ life in a sick chamber it may

be she had not enough actual contact with the outer world to touch
life to the quick, it may be that her work in the world of ideas
suffered-as woman's work often has-from an absence of work in
the world of affairs: but to balance this we must remember first,
that she wa" possessed of a learning and extent of reading marvel.
lous in a woman: she had swept like George Eliot's 'Angel of
the Dawn' with "broad slow wing from the Levant to the Pillars
of Hercules", she had trodden the plains of Troy with the 'Blind
old man of Chios', she had gazed with ~schylus on the' Myriad
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twinkling smile' of Ocean from the lonely Caucasus, she had wept
with' Euripides the human', she had sat with Socrates beneath the
plane-tree by Ilissus, 'where Boreas carried off Orythyia', she had
listened with Theocritus to the whistling of the pines of Sicily, she
had soared with the poets of ancient Rome, and medimval Italy,
lounging with Horace on the Via Sacra, sailing through the 'regno
della morta gente' with him of Florence, she had walked the battle
field with a Schiller and his Wallenstein, she had trod the stage,
and sung the 'Cancion del Amor' with Lope, laughed with
Moliere, dreamed with Montaigne, and from dear Dan Chaucer
down to W ordsworth and later too to names as great, she had
heard all England's great ones "tune the ear of time". Her
learning is marvellous, and travelling thus as sh!3 did through the
literature of the old world and of modern Europe, with a grasp of
mind like hers, she could not fail with a gift like hers to give that
"adequate vent to her own soul and her hearers' sympathies" which
a poet should give; yes with a gift and a spirit like hers, for in all
her sickness and in all her imprisonment that beautiful spirit never
lost its courageous, generous nature and its sympathy with the
oppressed and wronged; and as one last help in the true poetic
course let us aad, speaking very low, she was the companion, the
wife of (perhaps) the greatest poet of our modern England. Thus,
it seems to us Mrs. Browning's theory of " giving expression to her
own being", has not so far missed the mark. Nor for reasons
given and others to come, has her view of the world and of life gone
so far astray. The welcome reception of 'Aurora Leigh' by the
reading public of England appears, therefore, to us, deserved. It
may indeed be that the romance as a work of fiction is extravagant
and improbable, but the insight into character, the power of seeing
into motives, the clearness of penetration displayed in working out
the character of the heroine (witness the passage in the seventh
book beginning "now if I had been a woman, such as GOD made
women, &c." where her love for Romney first begins to break upon
herself) and the general tone of truth throughout, truth (we say
boldly) to the main features of the society of which the poem treats
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render it a great poem to our thinking, and n/as so~e :a:~
thought a "splendid failure". The faults are the faults of a woman,
and much of the beauty is just what could only come from a woman
too. The subject is indeed in many respects unfortunate and the
incidents sometimes revolting, but still for originality, for force, and
often delicacy of expression she is here, as elsewhere, unrivalled; her
descriptive powers, whether of man or nature, are admirable,
(witness the description of the Aunt in Book I: of the approach
to Italy in Book VII). Finish is not 1\1rs. Browl'I.ing's forte, and
this poem, as some others, lacks finish; but then we have had some-
thing of over-~nish in some modern poetry, and we may well spare
it in one in whom a "quelque chose de fougueux" speaks the true
poetry of a " divine gift." So we leave 1\1rs. Browning's views of
life and art, and Aurora Leigh, only saying that, with all its many
faults which were sure to flow from such a nature, dealing with such
a subject, yet only when there are no more Marian Erles, and Lady
Waldemars, and Romney Leigh's in English society, then and not till
then, let us call'Aurora Leigh' a "splendid failure" (for whether
failure or not, splendid in the main we must ever call it); and if
some answer and say, that after all, such people are not often met
with cut to these exact forms, we reply that "he that hath ears to
hear may hear", and that "these things are an allegory."

We have before alluded to her strange sellse of an unseen world;
this is a most striking characteristic; like her beliefs in life and
art, of which we have already spoken, it has been the cause of
many faults, of many hard censure~, but Jet us add, of much
glorious poetry. Indeed there broods about her that mystic splen
dour which belongs to the Vates; a peculiar developement of that
interest common to the children of Adam, than which there is
nothing more touching in the history of man, "the blind and eager
feeling after an invisible future and great unseen world around; "
this may tend to extravagance at times, but colder and less spiritual
natures than hers should be slow to dash out with "the world's
coarse thumb," what her finer fingers trace from the visions of a
finer nature; we are often' reminded of Shelley without that sad



" But you" ho replied" have a daughter,

A young little child, who was laid

In your lap to be pure; so I loave you:

The cti1Uds l('o,dCLmake me afmiCL."

Earth's crammed with heaven,

Every common bush afire with GOD:

But only ho who sees, takes off his shoes:

'rho rest sit ronnd it and pluck blackberries,

And daub their natural faces unaware

More and more, from that first similitude.

And finally we leave this question of :Mrs. Browning's spiritual
sensibilities, remarking only with Victor Hugo, "soyons respectueux:
derant le possible, soyons attentifs et serieux devant l'extra-humain,
d'ou nous sortons et qui nous attends; constatons que l'oeuvre des
genies est du sur-humain sortant de l'homme." .

It is no difficult task indeed, for a profane hand to pIck out food
for scorn among such lavish heaps of burning flowers as strew her
pages; there are men 'l\ho h:we a true J ohnson~an lack of ~oetry

and humility in their souls, and let these go theIr way, she IS not
for them; but those who know that
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Those who pore over life's riddle, who try to read in it a 'purpose
tending to an end' who believe in beliefs and hang on hopes, and
hearken to the heart throbbings of humanity, to them she will ever
speak. It may be that at times she is so borne along by her
fervent spirit that she is wanting in simplicity, even in taste perhaps,
often in finish; but 'l\e fling the whole pile of faults to the critics
and tell them that yet she was a woman of rarest genius, that
wherein she has failed to 'touch the top of art,' her being woman
is to blame. But that she has enriched our literature with gems
beyond the reach of men, that even though at times her sense of things
nnseen perhaps led to extravagence, yet it also gave to her a keener
insight into life's realities than belong to ordinary man, that even
though the truth of her poet's office drives her to subjects painful
and difficult to touch, she is never in the truest sense unwomanly ;
that no cant imprints so often the name of GOD in her pages, for
that she looked for His working, and in her thoughtful seclusion
saw through the gloss that often hid the written lines from active
eyes, and in a word we will say to those who accept her, as she is,

. as England's greatest woman poet, perhaps the greatest of the
world, who reverently read and re-read the truths she has to tell,
that if they do not always find the calm philosophy of a
W ordsworth, the giant thought-reach of a Coleridge, the pure cold
spiritualism of a Shelley, the sensuous beauty of a Keats, the
artistic elaboration of a Tennyson; yet they will find a something
distinct and original, often philosophic, always sinewed with power,
not seldom brilliant in beauty, not seldom rapt away into spiritual
glories; ever breathing truth and sympathy, and human love.
True the 'AI'S poetica people' have always reviled her 'l\ant of
rhythmic flow; there is a greater than she whose glory illumines
her who has been struck at with the same stupid taunt; and to this
We answer, her cast of mind, her fiery earnestness of thought did
militate against external form in her art; and yet 'l\e will say that
often in her own wild way all the more for this it seems as though
"music served her for love's sake unbound': and remembering the
sleeping child in the Sixth Book of i Amora Leigh' (exquisite picture!)
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something from the" insolent infidelity which, being yet young, he
wooed with a lover's passion", often too wit7~ something deeper in
significance than the spiritualism of the" Eternal Child." .A nd if
"wo cannot breathe in this fine air" we may rather fear that it is
as Guinen~re could not feel with Arthur, than speak of her in
hard words as 'stilted' and 'extravagant'; for she has a no less
keen sense of the visible and present; she does not neglect the
world for dreams, shc only lifts the veil as poets do, and opens to
us long vistas of the spiritual kingdoms that encompass mortal
life; you rise from her poems with greater sympathy for the sorrows
and greater awe towards the sacredness of humanity, in proof of
which, from many passages we cite but one which seems to re-echo
with a sort of sacred burthen of " In heaven their angels do always
behold the face of My Father" ; we allude to the passage in ' Lord

WaIter's Wife'



remembering the' Wine of Cyprus', remembering many choruses
in the' Drama of Exile' full of grace and tenderness, remembering
'A Vision of Poets', 'Lady Geraldine's Courtship', 'The Duchess
May', (sweet tale of womanly strength, devotion, and truth!) and
'De Profundis', and many passages in 'Casa Guidi Windows',
we will boldly say that her poems overflow with felicities of
expression, happy mysteries of music, fine turns of fancy, deep
mines of metaphor, and above all precious treasures of thought.

We must so lea,e the upbraidings of the critics and the character
istics of the poet, and hasten to say a few words on special poems,
but we fear that our space will barely permit of our naming some
which are especially worthy the attention of our readers. :lVIrs.
Browning's poems, following closely the course of her life, naturally
divide themselves into those written before her marriage, and those
written after her connexion with Italy. Of the former we would
call especial attention to the 'Rhyme of the Duchess May' (one
of the loveliest things of its kind in English poetry), 'Bertha in
the Lane', 'Lady Geraldine's Courtship' (written it is said in a
few hours, to complete a volume on the eve of publication), 'The
Virgin Maryand Child Jesus', '1\1y Doves', and 'To Flush my
Dog' (two charming little lyrical poems), many of the sonnets of
which we will specially mention; 'On a Portrait of W ordsworth',
'Tears', 'Perplexed Music', and those to Hugh Stuart Boyd; and
this reminds us of the '·Wine of Cyprus', in which the poet gives
an account of her early classical reading, and in which her 'curiosa
felicitas' in distinguishing among the Greek poets is worthy of
notice. The' Drama of Exile' has been blamed as too ambitious,
from approaching in subject too near the sacred precincts of the
'Paradise Lost'; it contains many beauties, the music of the
choruscs is sometimes enchanting; the 'Seraphim', though often
found fault with for its inhumanity, is very characteristic, we
confess to a liking for it, there is a Shelleyism about it, (and yet not
of Shelley), which is something very fascinating. The' :isi~n of
Poets' is beautiful in its criticism and its rhythm, and WIth It we
may mention the' Book of the Poets', which is indeed nothing I am listening here in Rome,

And the Romans are confessing,
" English children pass in bloom,

All the prettiest made for blessing-

Do ye hear the children weeping, 0 my brothers,
Ere the sorrow comes with years?

They are leaning their young heads against their mothers,
And that cannot stop their tears.

The young lambs are bleating in the meadows,
The young birds are chirping in the nest,

The young fawns are playing with the shadows,

The young flowers are blowing toward the west
But the young, young children, 0 my brothers,

They are weeping bitterly!

They are wecping in the play-time of the others,
In thc country of the free.

And even more beautiful than this, as easier and freer, is the' Song
for Ragged Schools', some of whose verses haunt one, a song that
goes and comes a thousand times,
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else than a beautiful prose poem on the poets of England. Of
the translations we will not speak, except to say that they are
happier than such wastes of poetic power usually are, and that
many parts of the 'Prometheus' are really noble, amongst which
we may mention with empre88ment the second chorus; not forgetting
also to call attention to the' Sonnets from the Portuguese', among
which there are many gems in this class of poetry.

If the reader would see her greatest success in spiritual expres
sion he must read the' Rhapsody of Life's Progress', if he would
see her in her wild earnestness he must read' The Cry ofthe Human'
if he would know her power over verse and language, let him go
to 'The Musical Instrument' and the' Dead Pan'; but it is useless
to go on, we cannot even mention half that should be read and
studied: of the 'Cry of the Children' we must however speak:
no one-we have said it before and say it agam-ever felt more
keenly for human wrongs than did Mrs. Browning: the 'Cry of
the Children', written in the heyday of factory cruelties, spoke to
every English heart, perhaps it is too artistic fairly to match with
Hood's hymns for humanity, but only listen to the first verse;
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We must not close this notice of Mrs. Browning's works without
some brief remarb on the Yext question of her 'Imperialism' and
the' Poems before Congress'. A large share of ::\1rs. Browning's
later unpopularity is probably due to this work. It was indeed a
trial to her English admirers to hear her select the Third Kapoleon
as the object of her passionate praise, and fling so sad reproaches
at her native land. But we mu,t at once deprecate the vulgar
notion of ~J:rs. Browning's hatred of England and want of patriotism;
if English patriotism means that ignorant misreading of our con
tinental neighbours' ways and thoughts, that "arrogant, insular
way" of charging men with levity who are gifted with a keener
intelligence than ourselves, that brnsque and boorish way of valuing
all things by utility, and hating high flown notions of unselfish
ends, which Beems the undeniable birthright of the "great mass
of English gtupidity": if this be patriotism, 1\frs. Browning had
none of it. But she had that true love for her country which made
her blu~h for its selfishness and mourn over the hatred not uumingled
with contempt, which we of modern England have inspired far

. and wide upon the continent. Mrs. Browning may have seen
England's 'non-intervention' through too enthu,iastic poet eyes,
but if she did we cannot blame one so sympathetic with SUffering
ll<l she for feeling strongly when 'a cry was up in England' for what
seemed to her false peace, while Poland was 'annihilated', Naples
'dazed', Hungary 'fainting', and' life pressed from out Italian souls'.
And as to her 'Imperialism,' she certainly had none of the vulgar
sympathy with success as suck, and if she had viewed the second
Empire as it has been the fashion to view it in England shewould have
been its enemy. Professor Masson has fairly shewn that~but slle
could not, whether rightly or wrongly, consider it all as a juggle and
a trick; she looked upon the Emperor as the chosen representative
of" the great French people", a chosen worker out of providential
ends in Europe, a belief in Providence being to her a necessity of
life. If she had lived to see cause to change her view she would,
we doubt not, with unaffected frankness have done so, as she did
in the Second Part of ' Casa Guidi' when her hopes and theories
of Italian liberty "gave way beneath her full heart's beat"; but
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"An~J7j: ...·1n~-reU.''' (resumed

From the medi<e,al story)

,. Such rose angel-hoods, emplumed

In such ringlets of pure glory! "

This is among the 'Last Poems', among those written in Italy;
and these' Last Poems' Ca small volume published posthumously)
and' Casa Guidi ,Yindows' will, in our opinion, do perhaps more for
Mrs. Browning's immortality of fame than any other of her works.
, Casa Guidi Windows' is a political poem on tho Italian troubles
of '49; it is written in terza rima, it is perhaps too local and special
to be read widely in this country, though we believe so wonderful
a poem' will always command, through those who do, as proxies, read
for men, a wide respect. It is of its kind unrivalled. It were
absurd in a paper like this to criticise such a poem, one dare not do so,
suffice it that we commend it to our readers, calling their especial
attention to the passages in the First Part beginning "}'or me who
stand in Italy to-day" and "ColCi graves we say?" and, in the Seco.nd
Part, that noble and celebrated passage descriptive of the Austnan
army entering Florence. Of the' Last Poems' generally we may say
that wc commend them to our readers as instances of the poet's
happiest style in smaller lyrical poems. 'Bianca among the
Nightingales' is all Italy and passion, 'My Rate' all ~ngla~d and
sweet subdued love and grief, 'nfother and Poet' a Wlld wall of a

mother's agony, 'My Heart and l' a very si~h of the ~ear:., .~~d
'De Profundis' the most beautiful embodIment of tlle dn me
despair" of woe and its diviner resignation that we have ever seen
in this or any other language. Subjoined are two verses from

"~fother and Poet'.

Are souls straight so happy that, dizzy with Hea,en,

They drop earth's affections, conceive not of woe?

I t hillk not. Themselves were too lately forgiven

'l'hrou"h THAT Love and Sorrow which reconciled so
c

The Abo,e and Below.

o Christ of the five \Y()Unds, \yho look'dst through the dark

To the face of Thy )11other! consider, I pray,

I-Icnv wC' COnllllOl) 111othcl's stand desolate, lllark,

\Yhose SOllS; l<ot being' Chl'ists, L1ic with eyes turued R.\yn;"

And no last word to say!
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" Why do they prate of the blessings of peace?
We have made them a curse."

seeing what she saw, that England economised in all save blustering
sympathy for Italy, while Napoleon did the thing and set her free;
is it strange that to her she spoke in severe reproach, to him in a
poet's praise? There are those among us who, viewing recent
events, and seeing England prop up a struggling brother with false
hopes, only to forsake him, can but blush for her and feel that the
poet's patriotic censure was not all undeserved, and who are ready
to ask in her spirit and in the words of another modern poet
(whose want of patriotism has not as yet been branded by the
" Philistines.")
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IN :~ese days of civi!ization and refinement, after as Ur. Carlyle
says, the touch of SCIence has been brandished about with more
or less effe:t for upwards of 5000 years; and when not only does
the torCh. Itself burn, but innumerable rush-lights and sulphur
matches kmdled thereat, are glancing in every direction, so that not
the smallest doghole or cranny in nature or art can remain unillu
min~ted"; it would be perhaps interesting to an inquiring mind to
conSIder ~ow far. ou~ boastful claims to superiority over ages gone
by, are fall' and JustIfiable. Nothing is more contemptible or more
unworthy of "an enlightened liberalism" than an affected contempt
for the grand and noble efforts of the past. In the exuberance of
our suprem~ state of culture, we seem to forget that it is only to
the almost TItanic struggles of our ancestors through long and weary
years, t~at we owe the many blessings we now enjoy. Great men
have tOlled and worked with an energy almost divine; Kingdoms
have b~en swept away; new systems of philosophy now established,
now rejected, and the gods have listened to the lamentations of
human wrong and suffering "steaming up" as the world rolled on
through the ringing grooves of change. It is a common fallacy
to suppose that the various steps in the advancement of civilization
are the re~ult of one single gigantic effort-it is only by a system
of gradatI~n; not by demolition and reconstruction, but gradually
and tentatively that any idea is accepted or system established.
Th~ g~eat leaders of human thought, the Abelards, Luthers, and
Wlckhffs, were ever in advance of their age, and were consequently
despised and rejected, as false enthusiasts and pernicious innovators.
t~e world was not prepared to receive them; their ideas required
tIme to ripen and mature ere they could bear fruit. This fact is
however entirely ignored. We forget that various institutions

K. L.
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And looking at events still more recent we are inclined the more
to see the deep insight that her strong love gave her into the future
of Italy, and to hope that the "exultant prophecy" once "tried at"
by her heart may yet, and soon, be true.

And finally in concluding our remarks, if we think that England
has never yet truly valued this her queenly poet daughter as she
should, we are comforted in remembering that Time is the averger,
that her beloved .LEschylus and Dante and Milton did not shine out
brightly till after Time had cleared the air, and that a poet nearer
to·her and dearer, aye and greater too, has received still less justice
from his countrymen than she, comforted in knowing that "grateful
Florence" will keep for her a wreath from the laurel of Angelo and
Dante "most gratefully", comforted in hoping that Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browning do already command more of the tardy but
earnest sympathies of thinking England than before, comforted in
believing that they will ever shine "lucida sidera" in her literary
firmament of glory. And so we pause; only in parting fixing our
eyes on taat grave by the Arno where she sleeps still and peaceful
beneath the skies of her" loved Italy", remembering most when
we think of that, not her genius, learning, or poetic fire, but her purity
of life, her childlike heart, her unpretending humility, and her kindly
sympatby with sorrow, and, as a valediction, in her own sweet words,
"Ah Benedicite" we murmur, blessing her so out of Dan Chaucer's
rubric softly but with a plaintiveness of Borrow.



" Sic omnia fatis

" In pejus ruere ac retro snblapsa referri."

weird tricks"; then warned, und finally perchance he peri"hes [:'
the stake, unwept, unhonoured, but not unsung. He ha~ 110

failed "to leave footprints on the sands of time." The ~eed he ]Wf

left finally when the earth is ready for it, spread8 its roots, ar.,
raises its branches to the uir, and the author himself is enshrineo
in the hearts of a p08terity whose fathers stoned the prophetii,
It would almost seem a law of a subtle and all-seeing Providence
t~at human ~ffairs should follow the laws of nature, and relapse at
dIfferent perIods as though stamped with the print of death and
destined to eventual decay. So often does it appear that the mi~dsof

men fall at di~erent periods into a state of lethargy, and utter help
lessness; until awoke by the rhabdomantic touch of some great man,
when new life and vigour is infused into a worn out and dyiner worlcL
The instances of such a state of things throughout the c~urse of

hist~~y ~e too numerous to mention. Indeed the tendancy ta
stabihty lllstead of progress is m-inced in almost every age.

It may however safely be asserted that an under-current of
democracy; an assertion of the grandeur and sanctity of the unit as
opposed to the majority, has run through the whole tide of human
affairs. Itwould seem as though the first impetus to democracy was
given by Christianity, and that ever since the democracy has been
in the main the end aspired to, and the goal sought. The state
ment of the Greek philosopher, that "diver8ity in unity" is the
secret of government, seems to have been finding its consummation
in the silent and gradual protest which he seems to have worked
in a more or less degree in different ages, against arbitrarv
restraints upon individual liberty. Ancient systems of law f;r
the most part paid little attention to the growth of public orinion
and public manners, legislation endea,-oured to anticipate instead
of accommodating itself to successive generations: the object of
the lawgiver was to presene intact the political framework of the
commonwealth, whilst every sort of independent action was
crushed and trampled out; at such times moralitv domesticity
private sentiment existed merely under suflerance';' every thin~
converged in the good of the state and of the state only. The
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mu ideas were adapteu by a providential fitness to the several ages
ill which they existed. ~!\pplying the standard of our own days
to nut of past ages, wo are struck with wonder at the crassness of
Q"m'" minds in failing to perceiYe their own good, and accuse them
Ji' c"ueity and intolerance. Idealism, scepticism, persecution,
H/JlQan Catholicism, all wffer the san:e fate, all are looked upon
Lhrough the spectacles of a most illiberal liberalism; and are
,eldolll treated with the justice they require. We measure them by
'JUI' own standaru, and though dead, still bespatter them ,vith abuse,
,md refuse them the honours of a decent buria1. Intolerullce,
'guorance, and persecution are inevitable to a primitive age; and
are mere steps on the "great altar stairs" towards truth and
enlightenment. "EYen supentition", says JHacaulay, "cannot be
regarded as unmixedly noxious which in regions cursed by the
tyranny of race over race, compels the hereditary master to kneel
before the spiritual tribunal of tIle hereditary bondsman." The
intolerance and rigid ,:'lssertion of infallibility of the clergy
of primitive ages were destined by an all-seeing Providence to
work out the eventual good of mankind. In an age of barbarism and
ignorance, when every thing was referred to brute force, was it not
for the best that some class at least should lay claim to infallibitity
and cow the barbarian spirit by the claims of superstition, and by
a healthy moral coercion? Had perfect liberty of thought been
allowed then, ignorance would have doubtless led to the most
awful godlessness, and the world, unrestr:1ined by the bonds of
relierion would h:lYe ended in the most chaotic :1narchy.

t:> ,

In considering the slow gradation by which truth advances,
nothing strikes us more than the fearful and fatal tendency of
human affairs to deterioration, to ~tability instead of to progress.

A "man with an idea" suddenly falls as though heaven-sent
upon the common herd below: but they are not ripe to receive
him, they fail to appreciate him. He is at first tolerated, and
regarded as dangerous and eccentric, as indulging "in new and
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lawgiver was a stern and inflexible enemy, and was only tolerated
by an exercise of the greatest patriotism. Gradually however,
casuistry and a spirit of enquiry began to spring into existence,
knowledge became more diffused, men began to compare other
states and other institutions with their own; and dared to doubt
the infallibility of their rulers. This spirit of enquiry seems to
have shown itself all through the world's history, springing mainly
from a desire for granted liberty. It was this which mainly
animated the great reformers of the middle ages, and lead Europe
finally to rise in rebellion and throw off the yoke of Roman
Catholicism. The earliest form in which a spirit of casuistry
lShowed itself in primitive times consisted probably in the
difficulties in which men found themselves involved to reconcile
the vicissitudes of life with their own ideas of justice. Greek
tragedy is based upon the thought that fate is stern an~ unjust,
that the virtuous and wicked alike become the victims of blind
and rigid decrees. What was the punishment that Pt'Ometheus
reaped for his "philanthropic ways"-for his love of justice in the
teeth of the will of Zeus the usurper? He was doomed to eternal
martyrdom, chained to "the wall of an eagle-baffling mountain".
What of the man who offended the gods, unconsciously? or who
was puffed up by excess of happiness and prosperity? All must
pay the penalty of these innocent transgressions. Passing from
this to a similar case; the two main ideas which would constitute
moral obligation in early times, would be the family and the state.
The good citizen was supposed to combine obedience to the state
with filial respect to his parents. The one appealed to a stern
sense of duty; the other to the interest of humanity. These two
met, clashed, and the clashing has been handed down to us in the
most glorious monuments of ancient genius. The idea of a
passionate veneration for the ashes of the dead being inconsistent
'with a stern sense of duty to the state, starts from every page of
Antigone, and is more or less developed in other Greek tragic poets.
These primitive conflicts in the infancy of the world are antitypes
and foreshadowings of the weary struggles and sanguinary persecu-

"There li,es more faith in honest doubt,

"Believe me, than in hoJf the creeds".

But it is a curious and somewhat alarming fact to a reflective mind
t~at in spite of ~he ':torch of science" and the many "rushlights"
kmdled thereat, m splte of the long glories of our majestic nineteenth
century, so little individuality of action and originality of thouO'ht

should manifest itself. It would almost appear that the restr,~nt
formerly exercised Ol"er individuality, acted as a kind of stimulus
to individual merit, and that men havir:g now obtained that liberty
so much desired, are now puffed up by excess of pl'O;3perity.
Indeed the domineering influence of conventionality seems to have
supplied the place of arbitrary coercion. Such is the universal
terror of public opinion, that anything ont of the beaten path i,.,
regarded with pious hatreJ as being on the high road to hell. A
standard is got up, and allY man who dares in his unholy audacity
to diverge from it is immediately ostracised by univers~l protest.
The general tendency throughout the world, says Mr. JH ill, is to

L
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tions of subsequent ages. Other Prometheus' have brought the
fount ofsacred fire from heaven in ferule reeds. Other Zeus' equallv
stern and inflexible have exacted as great and as awful vengeanc~.

"Wha.t ha~h been is \~hat shall be," it is merely the tale of history
repeatmg Itself. TIllS same spirit of casuistry has worked ever
"through the dark backward and abyssm of time," and still works
in .the. history of modern thought. The gradual decay in the
belIef m the supernatural, in witchcraft and other popular fallacies
is due to ;nothing else than that spirit of inquiry. No longer is the

... ~ead of. a ki~g surrounded by a mystic halo of divinity. No longer
IS the all' .b~heved to be peopled by active demons of iniquity, who
are COnSpIring to the ruin of man. But on the other hand., people
have begun to see the hero in such men as Abraham Lincoln, and

~o cease to d~ubt b~liefs that were formerly supported by apparently
~controverhble endence. The grand consummation of all i.5, that
III an age such as ours "truth is only to be arrived at by a balance
struck between two conflicting opinions", and that
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"render mediocrity the ascendant power among mpcnkind", and it

is indeed extraordinary thut with all the many ach-::mtages of civil.

ization and culture, there should be such a fearful and awful tendency

to reduce deeds and actions to one uniform dead level. A J:'rencll

writer wittily talks of "la mediocrit6 et l'ennui", with regOlrd to a

certain class of English society. "La mediocrite!" 'What is it?

,Ve unfortunately possess both the word and the thing, alas, more

than we could desire. Mediocrity is the "roof and Cl'own" of

things now-a-days; mediocrity is sacrosanct, imiolate; temples

are built in its honour, and a hundred altars smoke with its

frankincense. Aurea mediocritas! It lurks eunningly conceuJed

under the cloak of "good at bottom", it playfully hides itself in

the specious guise of "well meaning". Di meliora piis, and gl'ant
that none but our enemies may ever be thought "good at bottom".

Mr. J\lill raises his silent but indignant protest againt it; but "a

prophet is of no honour in his own country." Mr. Amold, with

unblushing audacity, calls its votaries" Philistines". The Saturday

Review calls them" rrroglodites". But they lie beside their nectar,

whilst the bolts are hurled.

The person who is stricken with mediocrity is immedidely seizecl

by an insatiable and blood-thirsty desire of being exactly like his

neighbour; all his ideas are concentrated like rays into a focus, to

this one object. He is ever morally paring himself down and

cutting off all protuberances or excrescences, for fear he should

incur the charge of being unlike anybody else. ,Vhat interests the

more civilized portion of the community, for him loses all its charm,

not because he is ascetic or Puritanical, and looks upon such things

as vanity and vexation of spirit, or because he is absorbed in some

important business, but simply because he is common-place. Ho

goes through the world in a sort of one-sided, blear-eyed, utterly

disembodied fashion. Life is to him a dream that flits a\Y:lY on

the paths of sleep, a pale and half-rubbed-out picture, a weary

immortal yoke, of which he cannot for the soul of him sce the

point, or a play in which all the characters talk a jargon eOlll po2eJ

of Hebrew or Sanscrit. He has no "forte", no object in existence
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e:t~ept to be lik~, his neighbours. Divinest idea of mediocrity;
qumtessence of bell-wetherism" , Then a 'n h . .1 th cl. , gm e IS C 0 e
in a garment of aclamantine respectabilit}- and I . I 'b '1' , .,' las an Inc escl'l aD e
ho~ror of "being la~ghed at", and that same aversion to a joke

wh~ch the character I~ George Eliot's new novel displays, "Don't be
so lIght,we may aU be m hell before eveninD"" Ifh' t 1 I I
• '. b • e IS no lOpe ess y,
Irrevocably, stolrdly, SIlent, he is as a rule D"arrulous a l'ennui

kno,,:s 1\1iss Braddon's novels by heart, and :ould take a doubl~
first m such matters as the arauments .['01' and aD"' t 't l'

• b 1', "alns 1'1 'Ull Ism
transubstantiation, ~redestination, the last joke perpetrated by th~

new cura.te.. Som.ethm~ of that same ennuyant sensation is produced
by aSSOClatI~n ,nth Ium, as Professor Teufelsdrockh experienced

on first makmg acquaintance with the English sensation novel "a

drumming. ~n the ears, a kind of insufferable jews-harping ~nd
scrannel-Jllpll1g there; to which there succeeded the frilYhtflull t
'. b es

~peC1es. of magnetIc sleep; and if I strove to shake that away, there
ImmedIately supervened a kind of delireum tremens".

But this is one side of the case; we should perchance incur

the charge of illiberalism or intolerance, dId we fail to examine the

othe: side and giv~ it its. due meed of admiration. JEiithetically
co.nsldered, and WIth a vIew to the fine arts, to a person of liberal

illmd, a good specimen of mediocrity excites that same intense
admiration which a good ulcer is known to produce in the mind of
a critical physician.

Is this the grand and crowning phenonomen of the nineteenth
century? Is it for this, that so many sages have written poets sun",

d ' ~
an martyrs, scorning the pangs of death, hymned out their souls

on the burning pile-that mighty empires have sunk into oblivion

and young nations sprung from their ashes into life? It would

thus appear we have indeed no just claim to such great contempt

for the works of ages gone by, or for arrogating to ourselves such an
affected superiority over the efforts of the past. But, "cur me

querelis exanimas tuis" ? It is indeed true that the temptation to
bend before the st f d' " ". '. orm 0 me lOcnty IS almost mevltable and
U'reslshble' to s h d ., ue an extent 0 the sordId events and trivial
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A TRACT FOR THE TIMES,

There's heaven above, and night by night

I look right through its gorgeous roof:
No suns and moons though e'er so bright

Avail to stop me; splendour proof
I keep the brood of stars aloof:

For I intend to get to GOD,

For 'tis to GOD I speed so fast,

For in GOD'S breast my own abode,

Those shoals of dazzling glory past,
I lay my spirit down at last.

"Lux crescit indies: per aiJxerscr, ad t·ictol';am enititur t'el'itas' multis de
'I'ebus posteritus o,liter judicccbit."-BEXGEL. '

"As for the ,~ruth it endureth, lUld is always:strong; it liveth and conquereth
for evermore. -ESDRAS,

ROBERT BROWNIlIG.

HE conceives of time falsely who counts it to be an eternity
t~at doe~ not last for ever. Time is essentially itself a thing of
tim~, finrte, ~nfinished, divided, with beginnings, middles, and
e~drn~s. A tI~e. is born. a.nd the world laughs loud for joy-it
srngs, It dances,.It IS gay-It IS rude, and boisterous, and thoughtless:
the.n comes sprrng, and the world is loving, and bold, and enthusi.
astIc; life is all afront, "GOD'S in His heaven all's ricrht with the
, Id" ' b
WOI' : but bye and bye our time grows older and care-worn:
m:d then the world gets critical and self-indulgent, and pulls down
'WIth ruthless hand, and many a sneer, its childish idols: it becomes
negative and indifferent, and laissez-faire-Moi c'est dieu is its
watchword. And so it is that this is a time for danger but it is
aI t' 'so a IIDe for hope-a time for the great hearts and high souls to

INDIV!DUALITY.

incidents of every-day life intertwine their fibres into onr very
natnre, and choke the budding shoots of originality. But fortifying
onr breasts with "oak and triple brass", it should be' our aim and
objflct eyer to look to "the silver lining" rather than to the stern
and material side of things, to convert these little pursuits into
bright ideals, not to let them cow our spirit into the beaten track
of conventionality. Quid Romal faciam! What is conventionality
to us, or we :to conventionality, that it should rnle our whole
existence? We should make it our toil and work to rebel against
this domineering influence of uniformity; and at least assert as
much originality as is consistent with a fair observance of our duty
to one's neighbour, without wearing those "bitter looks when our
ncighbour does anything to snit his own pleasure". It was by
daring to diverge from the beaten path that the heroes of thc past
hit that tide, which, when taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.
Let us then follow in the footsteps of those heroes who by their
untiring "work" and Promethean energy have become our ever
lasting benefactors, whose names are never alluded to but with

a hush of silence.
Lives of great men all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime,:
And departing leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time."
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" Though the day appertl' cver so long,

" At length the bell ringeth to evcnsong,"

bring out of their treasure-house things both new alid old-to pull
down much but to build up more-knowing that the old time mUst

totter out into death, and a time renewed in righteousness is SOon
to be born again, knowing that

Seeing then that this time is our time, not only in the great world
outside but the little world here at home j let us straightway build,

for after evensong cometh the night, when none can build, or read,
or write, but all is hushed and o,er and still.

Now for our building we are not without materials-first of all
we ha,e what our fathers left us, we ha,'e the fruits of the past j

and if we speak of what more immediately concerns ourseh-es, "'e
should say they left us manliness, that is the power and the will to

work, they left us courage, and that plainly means an absence of
all fear, and lastly they left us moderation or self-criticism, which
keeps a man from being selfish, and ,ain, and foolish, ,Ye are
contented to have pulled down their narrow-mindedness, tl]eir fear

of ridicule, their conservatism, their glorification of what is second

rate, and their exaltation of mediocrity. We trust it would be
slaying the slain were we now to be attacking the "EngliBh lad,
the manly Christian, and such like pestilential chimffiras". ,Ve are

thankful if we have seen the last of honour, chivalry, love of
physical pain, needless exertion being accounted a deed of glory,
but ",e are more than thankful that they have left us what we so
sorely need, their manliness, courage, and moderation. But wbat
we want to see, is, that when we have substracted our prejudices
how much faith is left, when we have docked ourselves of our vice,

is virtue the shadow of a shade? If we are quit of Philistinism,
what plus-quantity is there in the Saturday Review anci ourselves?

Is it not time to build up when we have been so vigorously
pulling down? What ha,e we got to show for ourselves? Where
are "the fruits" of the age, or the germ of fruits in ages to come?

We have gained much socially-the relations of parents and
children, the daily intercourse of lllen and women, have received
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the impress of a liberalism, which, while it sur~ d
gentleness less O'ontle or hol·1 cl. t ' Y oes not make

"" l mo os y one wlJJt ch
old, has yet added brO'ely to t

'
1 eaper thau of

, 0 ,le pleasures and c ft t f
reasomng generation. 'V. I.' . om ors 0 a

o la, e gamecl too lU art' . .
more and more the great models f t'. ' we are stuclymg

. 0 anlqmty ancl 'never-dj'l!1O' Greek f N f ,aro usmg the
'" ornh or the humblest ob' ,.

Poetry too has enlarO'cel it.~ b d n d . ~ect: of dmly uso.
if it is to be a power"'in th~ .orlde,~, an IS slowly dlscovering that

"or ,It must proph t
things but true thinO's that tl ' ecy no only sweet

• 0 , 0 ]er men have tawyl i h
GOD m the mountain the fl ' 0] us ow to find

" ower, or the h1l1 and tl h
of this day want to find Him in th ' ,l

at t e lllen
b d' el e wondrous paSSIOns of th .own 0 18S an soul, d k ell'", an to 'now the truth ".' ',' .

cursed the fig-tree but forO'a. tl' , a~ It I~ m HIm who
0' ,0 ·]e smner "qUIa multum dil '"

Then too, we have learnt to be tolerant we, e:nt .
the power, if not the ad .... b'l't ..' ha, e acknowledged

H~a I I y, of the Church "
body to ourselves, and have patienth- endu 1 a~ an external
of thouO'ht and deed b . ree many an anachronism

o , ecause wo saw that sho had somethinO'
to teach us, a~d we have learnt that the ~ '.' " '" yet
associated with the llame of .t' , ,pUlt \\ Iuch was fur so long

. . ,superB ItJon was llot ,I 11 '
Spll'lt, but helel the key to manv a truth f . d'" 10. Y.a lymg
'f ' J 0 no'er- Vlnc' '10' fi
1 not mcludinO' the end vet th J '" ~ onl cance,

d o J more an all posse,sinO' t'
an we have rested so ') 'fi II . 0 ne moans,

the everlasting arms, a~~a~:n~a~;~ :~et~~:::~lly, with.in the fold of
a weary land, ,Ve do re t, 1 ' of a H'ntable rock in

. sane '\earethankful but· ,.t '
means an mtermission of t 'I t . . ' le" , we belIe\'e

If h 01 ,no a COSS2tlOn of IH'oO'ros"
t e Church means "us aud all we love". 'f 't b ,0 ~.

Ch h ' I I e lllcleed a e· t' I'urc , and not a State E,t bl' ..1 . ,I no IC'. ' , .s a l~ unont or t f
above 11 'f 't' a Bee 0 fanatics·

a ,I I work WIth u~, fi"ht with 11~ , I '
may . h 1 "" pray Wit 1 us-th"'e ope t,]at never so c1i\'er' be th l' en
BO far back be relegated th l' 0" I fe CO,Ours of the Btoles; never
so ruthles~ b heIr IC ay 0 Our world; novel' so fearless
th ' c, et e pen.> of a thousand commentaturs" I'

adt In the dim far oft' ages whcn Anfrli~al1 and R' "e 111ea
y hlOpe

an Rat' 1''' b 0 ., oman, at olic
th t IOna IB", e but na llles to torture tho memory of th .'

a men lIke unt, . , e CUlIOUS;
roo!' th 0 u~'. our cllllLh'en, may sin" beneath theis at l'k 0 1 same

men I e unto us, our fathers built tho<e <e1!'..
. ' ", l~ame IVords
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d d -er new, "A thousand years in Thy
t ever 01 an ne, ,

tha are n d _ eeinO" that is past as a watch III the
, 1 b t as yester a" s 0

SIg It are u f . (Ye are three-score years and ten, and
. ht" " The days 0 our ao

11lg . ,th t they come to four-score years, yet
h h mon be so strong a ,

t oug h. L t 1. bour and sorroW, W :,oon passeth It
. their strength t on uU a
IS " "S teach us to number our days that

and we are gone ' 0, .
away t ',dam" But If not, we must each

1. our hearts uno Wl~ , ,
,ye may app ) h' nd believinO" that when that wInch

, 'oary ways, OPlllg a b

go our o"n " h' h' I'n part shall be done away. But
, i' t' ome that w IC IS
IS perlee IS c, 't d ve who road must nevor forget

d h' 11 we who wrI e an J
beyon t lS, a k d leaRul'c" we are within the

" . 11 days of WOI" an p" ,
that m a our f Cl urch of which, not the least

, 1 both the shadow 0 aI,
SIght ane ene" , d 1 ft .t 'mcl it ",ill stand after we are

. 'found It an we el" '
,ye say IS, "e 1 ' b t Rota lI'ovissima est, and

(
,v 1· v we are preac llng- u

gone, \\ e ~,nO' .~, ')) ,Vc do say thou, h01,ever
, d t preach what "e aI'", h'If we 0 no' , that he ,vho can pass IS

. 1 cl far-fetched It may seem,
sentIll1enta an th ~ . old tower as the golden

'1 t 'er a look at . e uear
time here WI: IOU e\. '. ,'(Y of all the ,ale in its own e:s:ceecling
lio'ht of evenmg crO'\ ns It Iduo 0' beueath tho shadow

b l 1 n ha~ set can pa~~ ,
loveliness; or W,Hm tIe su ," '" 11 d from the Lahts ,yithin;

./.1 'clows Je\\e e 0

of it, nor look closer at LIe 1\ 111. h d of the grand old
]'. cl happler for t e soun

who has ne\'er lb,ene h'll t ". ,vho has never
, novel' "the century 1 - ops ,

chants, calling to u~ 1 B 11" "oice of happinoGs and
d f the Churn e ba,

heard in the soun 0 t t Edwr..rd then mch an
. 1 b to Cffi~ar but swee 0 ,

peace, that" as eum " , t le 0 rnt one areat lcsson
h tll of 11: s fuult or his 11l1sfortune no" b

one a u

that Sherborne has to teach: '\' 1 learnt that a peaceful
h . awed. ,e la,0 '

So much then a.,e \\ e g, .1 1: 1 ~t enthusiasm: '\'0 ha\'e
" foIe WIth tIe 11g 18_ 0 I

comprolll1sO IS compa 1 'Cl tb' (Y bie-ots, "rennee
. , 1J. Churchmen Wit lOU Clno ·b ,

learnt that \\ e can e , "t of optiUllsrn on the
'''" .. ; .• " liberal \nthout tne can , . ,amI not b,U.J,Il,lLe , . ; er ~hort of sceptICI:;,n on

d f ' intolerance of aD} th·l1 b " '1. , '?
one han ,or de • h' " the enthusiasm ,,,hat 10 tlla, '
the other. But the "thll1g t at IS

ntle thing to do,That low man secS a ,

Sees it and does it :
, " h a g,'eat thin~ to purEue,

This high lnan, "It ~ 0

Dies ere it know~ it.

Sec the error, but above

The scope of error, see the love.

Then shall we be all one. Then shall each of us "bring forth from
his treasure-house things both new and old", all to consummate

M
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That low man goes on adding one to one,

His hundreds' soon hit,

This high man aiming at a million,

Misses an unit.

That has the world here-should he need the next,

Let the world mind him ;

This throws himself on GOD, and unperplext

Seeking shall find Him,

A. TRA.CT FOR THE TIMES •

Very noble words-and yet there is another truth side by side of
them. Doubtless the high man is greater and nobler than the low
man, is more godlike, and therefore to GOD does the balance fall ;
in point of enthusiasm they are equal. Petty occupations and
base aims call forth the intensest life-power. Is it nothing to hit
an hundred? Can anyone of us "hit one" unless he is actuated by
a spirit of life. " N on nobis gloria" ours the planting and the
watering. So it mutters not what we plant or what we water, so
long as we plant and ,Yater with a will. A nd in these days, when
creeds political and creeds religious stand at such wide intervals
each among themselves, it is well to lay hold of some common
mainstay which may apply to one and all alike-and what is true
elsewhere is true here. 0 my cricket-playing brother, wilt not
thou bethink thyself how highest, holiest, blessedest thy cricket, if
thou dost it with a will because it is thine to do; and 0 my dilet
tante brother, wilt not thou too bethink thyself, thou too hast a
work: cleave to thy dilettantism in all else but in itself and in that
be strong. Let each man do his own work and preach his own
creed. Only remember that good is good, and evil, evil. Let the
intolerant ma.n be excused for his zeal, and the tolerant man for
his large-hearteclness. Lo here and now as my creed I preach
"Be tolerant "-many our gifts, manifold their workings-Not
with us is oneness, wherefore let us

.A. TRACT FOR TIlE TIMES.
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the one fabric. Then shall it be no more said "Lo here, and 10
there", because men will know that to be here and to be there, does
not prevent a thing being "one" and true. We shall none the less
differ, but we shall all the more love, accounting that all ways which
men do hopefully and manfully tread are altar stairs that slope

through darkness up to GOD.

EAGLESTONE CECIL.

91AMEN.

As to the increase, GOD give it,
Yours is the laugh~ ours the song,

Have your laugh out, 'tis soon over,
Then who is weak, who is strong?

One thing abideth, one only,
We had a word, it is said,

Tell you it? Who of the archer
Asks where his arrow is sped?

You were our mark, if we hit you,
Good-'twas at you that we aimed·

But if we missed you, we answer '
Good-'tis not we that are blamed.

Take the work, use it, and love it,
Pull it down, build it anew

Use it to follow, or flee from ',
Take it ,we made it for you-

Oh, but the spirit, the workinO'
0'

That is ours, we stand above,
Say, have we grudged you aught? well then

Take the work, leave us the love.

A TRACT FOR THE TIMES.

All the day light have we laboured,
Singing one song to the last,

Now on the waters for ever,
Once for all is our bread cast.

A MEN.

Take us or leave us, who cares now?
We stand above, you below,

.A s to the work you can jndge that
Nought of the working you know.

That which is lovely is godlike,
That which is godlike is true,

Here was our treasure-house, treasures
Brought we forth hence old and new.

Sometimes we sang it in metre,
Sometimes we sang it in prose,

Smoothly or roughly, what matter?
Scent is the test of a rose.

WHAT shall the last verse of all be ?
How lilhall I finish my song?

Finis, and Telos, and Amen,
Listen, I shall not be long.
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CRICKET.

PAST t'. PRESENT.

The School, owing to their unfortunate score in the first innings,
we~e easily beaten by ten wickets. The Past brought down a very
strong team. Mr. Babington's well-known bowling was very
destructive.

THE Warden (G. D. W. DIGBY, Esq.,) has consented to be
present at the Concert and Prize-day.

The Concert is to take place on MONDAY, the 9th July.

The Examiners for this year are the Rev. W. INCE, Sub-Rector
of Exeter College, Oxford; Rev. W. B. SOMERSET, Trin. CoIl.,
Cant.; Rev. J. R. CORNISH, Sidney Sussex ColI., Cambridge.

The notice of the Debating Club is postponed till the next
Number, for want of space.
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... 3
'" 0

w 12... 12
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SCHOOL NEWS.

THE SCHOOL•

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

$. \·E. L. Tuson, not out ... ...40
I W. Hammond, b. TyIeeote ... 0

E. H. OIdham, e Wellburne, b Howden 7

~
. R. Kendle, b Tyleeote 6
• P. Easton, b Gosse 0
. C. Perry, b Tyleeote 1

E. Sainsbury, c & b Tyleeote 0
J. C. Hudson, b Gosse 0
M. T. Gray, b Tyleeote 0
C. D. Ferrier, b Tyleeote . .. 0
F. E. Bennett, ht. wkt., b Tyleeote 2

1 b 5, w 11 ... 16

Total... ...72

'.••.:,.•.(0~~~t ~~inr;s of Clifto~ College, Fulford scored (not ont) 36, E. TyIeeota
';'(llOt out) 14 Jon) 26, Kelhe (b Easton) 6, Howden (b Easton) 7 C. Tyleeote
c" ,li> 1 w 15, Total 104. . ,

\
IV

.\1 First Innings. Second Innings.
. C. Perry, run out... ... 3 not out 20

. E. H. Oldham, e Keene, b Price 0 e and b Price 3
M. T. Gray, b Babington ... 0 e Beadon, b Babin~t~n 3
E. Sainsbury, e Babington, b Price 0 b Malan ... . .. 15
G. R. Kendle, b Price ... 2 e Brown, b Babingt;n ". 3

~Re'P. OEaswton
T
, e Brakggbe'pb ~abington 2 e Malan, b Price ... .. .18r..; v. . . aneoe', rIce 0 b Malan 3U:p·i~teis\E~q·b·b~abington 3 b ~IaIan 4

. . u son, a mg on .. . 0 b J\Ialan .. . 4
'.:.. f.F. ~. ~ennett, b ~ab~ngton 0 e Austin, b Price ... 0
. . orman, no ou 0 e :1falan, b Babington 23
:' b 2, w 1... 3 b 10, I b 1, w 3 14

, Total... ... 13 Total...

CLIFTON COLLEGE v. SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

This match was decided in favour of the School by first innings
by 20 runs. E. L. Tuson batted extremely well for his runs. The
bowling of Mr. Tylecote for Clifton was excellent. 1\11'. Fulford
played a steady innings of 36 not out.

CLIFTOX COLLEGE.

R. L. Fulford, b Kendle
E. Tyleeote, b Kendle
Kellie, b Tuson
Howden, b Tuson
Goodwyn, b Kendle ...
C. Tyleeote, b Tuson... '"
Wellbnrne, e Hudson, b Tuson
Ford, b Tuson .. .. . . ..
Gosse, not out... ...
Fussell, e Kendle, b Tuson
A. Bailey, b Tusol!.

60

... 17

". 23

Total ..

b 6, w 4... 10

Second Innings.

... 77

SCHOOL NEWS.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Total ...

THE PAST.
First Innings.

P. B. Hutehins, b Oldham 16
H. P. Price, e Hudson, b Curteis 21 not out
Rev. C. A. Bragge, e Perry, b Kendle 18
E. F. Henley, b Oldham 1 not out
W. J. Kendle, b G. Kendle... 1
A. Brown, b Oldham 0
A. N. MaIan, b KendIe 2
R. Babington, b Oldham 3
E. J. Austin, not out ... 3
C. J. Perry Keene, run out... 0
R. J. Beadon, c & b Oldham 2

b 4, w 6... 10
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SHERBORXE SCHOOL t'. HIGHSTEAD CLUB.

This match was decided in favor of the Highstead Club, by 58 runs.

SIlERDORNE SCHOOL.

HIGHSTEAD CLUB.
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11
o

10
· 21
• 13
· 13
- 12

7
()

1
4
5b 3, 1 b 1, w 1

Second I,mings.

ht. wkt., bMI'. Curteis
bMI'. Curteis .
run out .
c Dirks, b Chatterton
c Jones, b Jlh-. Curteis
not out .
b :\h-. Curteis .
c Kcnclle, b 1\11'. Cnrteis
b Chmtertoll
bMI'. CUl'teis
b Mr. Cnrteis

SCHOOL NEWS.

CORNWALL, DEVON, AXD So:\1ERSET t'. SCHOOL.

Total . 61 Total. 97

SCHOOL.

First Innings. Seeo;- ? Ii1ning".
W. Rendall, b Tuson . 0 b Tuson 4
C1:\Iiottertoll, c Bennet 3, b Easton 5 b Tuson . 42
W. 1l'Iogg, Esq., b Tuson 2 b Perry 4
J. C. Hudson, b Easton 6 c Oldham, b Tuson 2
G. R. Kendle, c Bennet 3, b Easton 6 b EastOll. 0
A. M. Curteis, Esq., b Tuson 13 b TUSOll 0
M~~. Gray, b Eastoll . 3 b Tuson 1

.' F:;l!J. Bennett, c Forman, b Easton 0 run ont 4
8.;;». Ferrier, b Easton • • 1 b Tusou 3
F. Birks, b Tuson 0 not out 12
H. W. Senger, not out 0 run out 0

b4,wS 12 b 2, W 28, I b 1 . 31
I

Total ·48 Total. ·102

The Countielil proved ,ictorious after a closely contested match,
by 8 runs.

.. COt:l\TIES.

First Innings.

/E. L. Tuson, b Chatterton . 0
,.,...-Rev. O. W. Tancock, lbw, b :Mr. Curteis 0

E. H. Oldham, c Birks, b Chattertoll . 10
P. P. Eastoll, b JlIr. Curteis 7
W. C. Perry, c Ferrier, b Chattertoll 8

;/, A. Formall, b Chatterton.. 5
/ F. Cosserat, b Chatterton • . 18

E. G. Bennet, b Chatterton • 4
F. W. Bennet, c W. JlIogg, b Mr. Curteis 5
R. Henley, c & b Chatterton 1

/
J. C. Heathcote, not out . . 0

b 3 3

...14

... 1

... 21

...14

... 37
6

... 7

... 0
9

... 141

... 0

... 20
o
2
o
1
1
6
2
2
o
2

... 36

Total

Second Innings.

c Substitute, b Kendle ."
b Easton ...
c Oldham, b Kendle
c E. G. Bennet, b Kendle
b Oldham ..
b Oldham ..
run out
b Oldham...
not out
run out .. , 0
run out... ... ... .., 0

b 17, I b 2, w 12, n b 1.. .32

Second Innings.

b Bonrko ...
c Thexton, h G. T. Warner
e G. T. ,Yarner, b Thexton
c Thexton, b G. T. ,Varner
c Walford, b Bonrke
b Thexton
ruu out ...
b Thexton
c Nash, b Thexton
not out ...
c S. Warner, b G. T. Warner

b 1, w1 ...

Total... 82

o
o
1
2
o
4
9
3
o
o
1

...15

.. , 35

scrrOOL NEWS.

Total

Total

F';1'st Innings.

G. T. Warner, c Perry, b Kendle
C. Nash, b Kendle ...
R. Bourke, 1 b w, b Kendle
S. ,Yarner, b Kcnclle ... ...
C. Row1ey, c Sainsbury, b Easton
E. Thexton, b Easton
C. Peel, b Easton ... . ..
A. Peirce, 0 substitute, b Easton
F. Walford, c Sainsbury, b Kendle
W. Friend, not out
R. Hall, b Easton .. ,

b 2, I h 2, w 11

9.1:

First Innings.

E. H. Oldham, b G. T. Warner... . .. 6
G. R. Kendle, c Peel, b G. T. Warner ... 3
P. P. Easton, b S. Warner ... 1
E. Sainsbury, c Rowlcy, b :Vallford 11

,.,.-4Y C Perl'V c Bonrke, b Walford 10
~,,"'·E"L.Tuso';,'st. S.'Yarner, b G. 'l'. Warner 8

.' J. C. Hudson, b G. T. Warner ... 7
M. T. Gray, c Peel, b G. T. Warner 1?
F. E. Bennett, run out .. , 1<>
A. F. Fornlan, b G. T. Warner... 0
E. G. Bennet, not out ... 0

b2,lb1,w8 11
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FIRST ELEVE~, v. KEXT TWENTY.TWO.

This match resulted in an easy victory for the eleyen.
TUSOll, Eastoll, Hammond, Oldham, and Perry, batted well for
their runs.

FIRST ELEVEN.

Fi"st Innings.

E. L. Tuson, b Henning 18
W. Hammond, c Bennet 3, b Malan 22
P. P. Easton, b Forman • 12
G. R. Kendle, b Forman . 0
E. H. Oldham, b Henning. 21
\V. C. Perry, c Henning, b Fm'man 1
.T. C. Hudson, c & b Fm'man 0
A. H. Oldham, 0 Reathcotc, b Hcnning 3
E. Sainsbury, b Henning . 3
C. D. Ferrier, net out . 2
A. Monro, run ont 3

b 3, 1 b 2, w 12 . 17

Totftl • 102

Scconcl Innings.

c Hawkins, b Forman
b Henning
b Henning
c & b Henning •
b Fm'man·
b Forman.
c Holland, b Forman
b Forman.
not out
c Wills, b Grav.
b Gray •

b 10, w 10

Total

50
1

18
4
2

14
2
5
7
2
2

.20

. 127

TWEl\TY·Two.

First Innings.

.A. Forman, run out .
F. E. Bennett, c Oldham, b Perry
E. G. Bennet, b Perry
F. W. Dennet, b Easton
M. T. Gray, bEaston
W. Henning, b Perry
W. Rendall, b Easton
H. W. Seager, b Easton •
R. Henley, b Perry .
T. Birks, c Saiushury, b Easton·
S. B. Crcsswell, b Perry .
W. B. De Winton, run out·
W. Forde, c Tuson, b Perry
S. S. Heathcote, b Perry .
J. C. Hcathcote, c Oldham, b Perry
T. Jones, c Sainshury, b Perry
E. Holland, b Perry .
\V. Hawkins, b Perry-
G. St. GeOl'ge, b Perry
A. N. 1Ialan, not out-

b 3, w 14

Bcconcl Innings.
3 b Kenclle .
o b Perry
3 b Kendle
o b Kendle
3 run out
5 b Kendle
2 b Kendle
4 b Kendle •
3 c Easton, b Kendle

• 0 c Kenclle .
o run ont
1 b Perry •
o b Perry .
2 b Kendle .
2 b Perry •
3 c Perry, b Kendle
1 b Ken~lle-
2 rnn out •
o not out
o st. Hmumond, b Kendle

17 b 1, 1 b 1, W 8

7
o
o
5

11
o
o
o
3
2
o

'1
. 1

o
o
1
o
o
o
o

10

Total 51 Total . • 42
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